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READ THE GRAPEVINE ONLINE
For the online edition of the One Tree Hill Grapevine, please visit the

WEB SITE: http://onetreehill.org.au
Click on ’Grapevine’, and scroll down, where you can
download any editions of your choice, in PDF format back to 2011.
You can also now head to our facebook page and give it a “Like”.
One Tree Hill Grapevine

For submissions - EMAIL: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au or MOBILE: 0435 269 564
The One Tree Hill Grapevine is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
The views expressed in the One Tree Hill Grapevine are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress
Association. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that information in this publication is fair and accurate,
One Tree Hill Grapevine cannot be held responsible for any content or advertisement, including errors or omissions.

DEADLINE for the Next Edition is 15th March
To advertise in the Grapevine you must live in One Tree Hill or the surrounding area,
or operate a business that provides a unique service to the district.

COMMUNITY MAGAZINE
The Grapevine is a great way to share local news, views and events.

ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE

A Gold Coin Donation towards the cost of the production of the Grapevine
would be greatly appreciated.
Please place your gold coin donation in the
Piggy Banks at:

Full Colour Pictorial Ads
1/8 page $40
1/4 page $80
1/3 page $135
1/2 page $195
Full page $395



The General Store
 Post Office
 Fodder Store
 Pharmacy, or


Classified Ads (Black & White pg 22)
Single $15 / Double $25

OTH Country Market

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police:
Ambulance :
Other Emergencies:
Hospital:

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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131 444
000
000
8182 9000

Country Fire Service:
Station (When Manned):
Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr):
General Business:

000
8280 7412
1300 362 361
8280 7055

From Behind the Desk...
Welcome to the March issue of the One Tree Hill Grapevine! We’ve had
some great weather lately, and the last market was a beautiful day, as
shown on the cover photo sent in by Steve Huckstepp. I’m always after
cover photos—send them in!
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This month’s issue has all the usual contributors, plus some tips about
spotting sick koalas, a playgroup update and a flyer for an information
sessions coming up at the Institute. We’ve missed the police report for a
couple of months, but Sgt Darren McCue is back from well deserved leave
with a crime report for us too. With the State election looming, a McGilp
Oval upgrade is looking more promising, with both major parties making
big promises for our town moving forward.
Please keep in mind that any activities advertised in this issue of the OTH
Grapevine may change at any time due to the changing status
of Covid restrictions, so please keep yourselves informed.

One Tree Hill Institute
SATURDAY 5th MARCH
8:30am-12:30pm
Handmade bags and wallets

Preserves

Quality Dried Fruit and Nuts

Jewellery

Books Cardstock Plants
Enquiries: 0457 107 817 / market@onetreehill.org.au
http://onetreehill.org.au/index.php/market

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill Progress Association ~ President’s Report
Dear Residents,
On the 1st of February we received notification from the Member for King Paula Luethen of a $1.5M dollar election
promise from the Liberal Party for the McGilp Road Sports Precinct upgrade. The Sports Association, Scouts, Soccer,
Tennis and Cricket Clubs and Progress met with Paula Leuthen, Hon Corey Wingard, Mayor Glenn Docherty and all of our
Ward 3 Councillors for a chat and photo on the 3rd of February at the Oval to mark the occasion.
City of Playford are working towards a proposal to fund the remaining $1.5M and we should hear about their progress
very soon. One Tree Hill has now secured election promises from both the Liberal and Labor Parties for the upcoming
election. I would like to thank both Paula Luethen and Rhiannon Pearce for their ongoing support and commitment to
One Tree Hill and would like to take this opportunity to wish them both the very best for the State election in March.
ANZAC Day planning has started. At this stage of the covid story we are planning to hold a traditional service outdoors this
year. Further details will be announced in the near future.
I have spoken with Paula Luethen regarding the Black Top Road and Yorktown Road intersection. Paula has informed me
that the 3rd party report that was commissioned by DIT has been released and is trying to obtain a copy for us. I will keep
everyone informed of the progress of this.
Nothing to report on the Kersbrook Road fire siren grant application. We are expecting a response early to mid March.
I have approached Cr David Kerrison on the progress of discussions between City of Playford and DIT regarding the flower
beds in the township. Little progress to report as yet but we are trying to get a meeting of the parties to discuss a way
forward. We do now have an admission of responsibility for the installation of them. A small win I guess.
Regards,
Graham Watson
President, One Tree Hill Progress Association, president@onetreehill.org.au

Roger Girdham Electrical
PTY LTD A.B.N. 67 059 785 885

Mobile: 0417 853 863
Email: roggelec@bigpond.com
Service with a smile guaranteed!
Serving the local community for
23 years! Proud sponsors of the
OTH Cricket Club, OTH Tennis
Club & OTH Soccer Club
Electrical Contractors Lic. PGE 147979

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill CFS ~ February Report
February has been a much quieter month after the hectic start to the summer. There
were 9 callouts during the month, 3 for grass fires, 2 vehicle accidents, a truck fire, a tree
down, and 1 was for a strike team. The final one was rather unusual; we were called to
assist a driver whose key had broken off in the ignition with their vehicle still running. The
truck fire occurred on Bassnet Road during the Total Fire Ban on the 13th of February and
fortunately did not spread given the weather conditions.
Of the 3 grass fires, only one was in the area, the other 2 were calls for our Bulk Water Carrier to assist with fires in the
wetlands in Burton and in the Waterloo Corner area. The local call was for a 20 square metre fire on Burg Road just off
Hannaford Hump Road around 5 PM on Valentine’s Day. Although the fire had grown and Air Support was responded,
they were not required, and the fire was quickly brought under control. While crews were attending this fire, we received
another call to an MVA (motor vehicle accident) at the Black Top Road/One Tree Hill Road intersection with one of the
vehicles towing a horse trailer.
The Strike Team call was initially to assist with a fire burning just outside of Birdwood on the 3rd of February, this turned
into an extended incident with crews also attending to assist with the mop-up the following day. This was the second call
that day also with crews already dealing with a tree down on the One Tree Hill Road near Melville Road.
It was also noted during the month that there was another accident on Humbug Scrub Road behind the Para Wirra
Conservation Park and although we were not responded to this callout, there have been several accidents along this
section of road in recent years. Please take particular care on this popular shortcut to Williamstown.

Minister Vincent Tarzia’s Visit
The One Tree Hill Brigade was visited during the month by the Minister for Police, Emergency
Services and Correctional Services, the Hon Vincent Tarzia MP and local member for King, Paula
Luethen MP. The two MPs were there to congratulate the Brigade on the arrival of our new Bulk
Water Carrier and were impressed by the facilities provided at the station.
As mentioned last month, we have
now successfully kicked off our Cadet
program with many enthusiastic
young people turning up to the initial
sessions. Cadet training is held fortnightly on Tuesday evenings between
6 and 8 pm at the station. It’s not too
late to join and if you or a member of
your family is interested in becoming
a CFS Cadet, please contact One Tree
Hill CFS. More information can be
found on the CFS Website.
https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/volunteer/
cfs-cadet-program/

Photo: Paula Luethen MP facebook page

For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055. You
can also visit the CFS website at http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone
1300 362 361.
Article submitted by Garry Walsh, OTH CFS Firefighter

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill Rural Watch ~ Crime Report
Offences Reported between 14th January — 14th February 2022
Between 15 and 22
January

Non Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Blacktop Road
ONE TREE HILL

Garden shed broken into and various
tools stolen

16 January

Non Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Blacktop Road
ONE TREE HILL

Shop entered by smashing front door
– alarm activated

25 January

Stolen vehicle located

Melville Road
GOULD CREEK

Vehicle stolen from Kingswood on 22
January and located at above
location

26 January

Stolen vehicle located

Humbug Scrub Road
HUMBUG SCRUB

Vehicle stolen from Williamstown
and located at above address

30 January

Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Humbug Scrub Road
YATTALUNGA

House entered via unlocked door.
Gun safe forced open and 3 x guns
stolen

31 January

Aggravated Residential
Serious Criminal Trespass

Alexander Ave
BIBARINGA

Victim arrived home and disturbed
offenders within house. Offenders
decamped in vehicle details of which
were obtained by the victim. Vehicle
located at Brahma Lodge on 1
February and seized. Forensic
examination located fingerprints and
2 suspects identified. Elizabeth
Volume Crime Section allocated
Investigation and actively making
enquiries to locate and arrest suspects. Matter pending.

8 February

Police Pursuit and Arrest

Ended at Uleybury

30 year old male adult driving stolen
vehicle. Pursuit ended at Uleybury
after tyres of vehicle spiked. Male
arrested and appeared in court.

As always, if you have any information to assist with any crime
issues in the area please call Police Communications on 131 444.
Darren McCue / Senior Sergeant First Class / ELIZABETH POLICE STATION

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hillians Out & About
If you have any photos you would like to see in the Grapevine, please send in to grapevine@onetreehill.org.au

ABOVE: One Tree Hill cubs on their tent pitching night, learning how
to safely and correctly pitch a dome tent. (Photo: B.Hawkey)
LEFT: Nayla getting stuck into some gum leaves at Kangaroo Pouch
Animal Orphanage. BELOW: Grandpa, Boris and Jinx enjoying some
treats on a sunny day. (Photos: Kangaroo Pouch Animal Orphanage
facebook page)

BELOW & BELOW RIGHT:
Some photos taken inside and
outside at the One Tree Hill
Country Market in February.
(Photos: Steve Huckstepp)

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Playford Council ~ Local Councillor's Report
Dear Fellow Ratepayers and Residents,
I hope this edition of the Grapevine finds everyone well.
We have the fantastic news that the election promise by Rhiannon Pearce – Labor candidate for King (1.5M towards the
3M McGilp Recreation Park upgrade) will now be matched by Paula Luethen MP for King. While the Liberal promise at this
stage matches the dollar contribution, it is favourable in that a Liberal Government will deliver the funding no matter who
wins the seat of King. However, we need to see confirmation on the funding availability under a Liberal Government. The
Labor Promise commits to the funds being made available through the budget which will be set out in the announcement
of the 2022/23 State Budget, if Rhiannon Pearce wins the seat of King and Labor forms Government.
There are many large funding commitments being made within King and across the State, residents have raised the
question, do we get our share locally? Therefore, it is imperative that we ensure that the election promises for funding
(McGilp Recreation Park upgrade) is secured no matter who wins Government and the seat of King. The City of Playford
has written to Paula Luethen MP to confirm when the funds would be made available and to Rhiannon Pearce – candidate
for King to see if a Labor Government would back the local community in the case of King remaining a Liberal seat.
Council will include this project in its Annual Business Planning Process for 2022/23 which will also include supplementary
funding to match that of the election commitments.
I’d like to take the opportunity again to say thank you to the One Tree Hill Progress Association, City of Playford and fellow
Councillors, One Tree Hill Sporting Association and Clubs, OTH General Store, OTH Post Office, Blacksmiths Inn and
everyone who assisted in the advocation efforts for the McGilp upgrade. Thank you to Rhiannon Pearce for leading the
way with the election promise and thank you to Paula Luethen MP for matching the promise with backing of a Liberal
government no matter who wins the seat of King.
There are many items on the local agenda for February and March including following up Blacktop Road / Yorktown Road
Intersection with the Department of Industry and Transport (DIT), the approval by DIT for the removal of selected flower
beds along Blacktop Road to improve township parking (in line with the work and request of the OTH Progress
Association), the reduction of the speed limit on Humbug Scrub Road with DIT, Tree Canopy Strategy and a process for the
removal of problematic trees.
For further information please give me a call, follow the updates on my Facebook page or visit me at the OTH Markets.
Keep safe and kind regards,
Cr David Kerrison
Phone: 0478283879
Email: crdkerrison@playford.sa.gov.au
Customer Service Centre: 82560333

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Just One Foot In Front Of The Other!
A Mental Health & Wellbeing Article by One Tree Hill Local Natasha Steen
Believe me I am not a serious runner!! However ...I am proud to manage a couple of 5 to 6k efforts
per week. Sometimes I have people say to me...”oh I could never run” or .. “you are impressive”,
”you must have something special to be able to do that” etc! ... Almost like I have some magical
capability that is beyond them! ....Truth is that this is nothing other than 1 step at a time...1 foot in
front of another.
With running.... It is truly nothing other than making a start. I wasn't blessed with any magical
ability...I just started with running a hundred metres...walking the rest... then next time trying 200
metres and the rest walking... and so on…
I notice that the challenge of maintaining “mental health” it is not a lot
different. One step in front of the other. When people are feeling heavy, sad,
overwhelmed or anxious ...the start is to talk to someone they trust ...a friend,
their doctor or a trained counsellor or psychologist.
Just like physical fitness we need to strengthen our mind... the same as
building your biceps! Often feelings become overwhelming and heavy if they
are not regularly unpacked, sorted and managed! So taking one step at a time we need to gradually unpack our worries, fears, doubts and inhibitions... Our
grumps, grudges, assumptions, hang ups etc etc.
Much of my time counselling is spent helping people do this unpacking.
Offering them support and guidance as we work through their experiences,
thoughts, memories etc.
Perhaps you don’t want to see a counsellor and instead want to do a little work
on your mental fitness. You can have a go at building your own mindset
muscles by getting better at breaking down your thoughts to make your head
feel a bit more manageable. Here are a few tips if you want to give this a go:


Get out a good old fashioned pen and paper or a memo section on your phone/device!
 Write a list of the things that you do for pure joy – what do you love… note these things are all “bucket fillers”
for you that you should seek to keep active in your life. It is important we fill up our own “buckets” as we can’t
give from an empty bucket!
 Write a list of what you think you are strong at – what are your character strengths .. eg. Using your judgement, Being Kind to people, Patience, Wisdom etc etc. If you can’t find these – try a simple online survey – the
VIA Institute one is great and is free! Find this at - http://www.viacharacter.org/survey/account/register
 What is challenging you, worrying you or holding you back.. ? List these things. Next to each of these things
make a note of what small thing you might do to chip away at this worry. Your action may not be the entire
answer but it can give you some direction and support. Try to look at your strengths and see how you can use
these to overcome your worries!
There is a much more we can do to strengthen our mindset. The start to this is being prepared to know yourself better –
what do you do for joy, what are you strong at and how do you manage challenges and worries! I see a lot of success from
journaling – when we write things down they have less power in our head. We need to be clear on what we want to focus
more and less on. It is a matter of unpacking and looking at things that sit in our mindset… one step at a time… Have fun…
Don’t hesitate to reach out if you need support.
Article by Natasha Steen
Natasha Steen Counselling and Coaching / natasha.steen11@gmail.com / 0400 740 003

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Photo Credit: Darren Williams Photography

Event series #14

NORTHERN FOOTHILLS LAND CARE GROUP

Restoring habitat and revegetation planning!
Understanding what you have and what you want

Cleared and grazed grassland

Intact grassy woodland

An information session for anyone wanting to understand:




What is a grassy woodland and where to find them
The value of grassy ecosystems and key threats
Managing our remnants and best weed control techniques

Amelia Hurren: Manager of the Bush For Life Program at Trees For Life, has 25 years of experience in ecosystem
restoration, threatened species conservation, community and volunteer engagement. Through Amelia’s current and
previous roles she has developed a particular expertise in grassy woodland habitats including conveying their
importance, assessing and advising on their restoration.
David Ellis: completed his PhD on sleepy lizard physiology and ecology in 2010. He has since worked as a professional
ecologist and has a strong knowledge of SA flora and minimal disturbance weed management. David is currently
preparing management guidelines for Mallee Box Grassy Woodlands in the Northern Adelaide Hills.

Date: Tuesday 29th March 2022
Time: 6.45 for 7pm start
Where: One Tree Hill Institute, Blacktop Rd
Cost: Gold Coin donation at the door to help with
venue hire and catering.

For enquiries and registration
Please RSVP: Rebekah Seiler
nflcg@outlook.com / 0423 392 009

After hearing from our speakers meet other like-minded people over a free supper.
This event is supported by Green Adelaide & City of Playford

Looking After Our Land and its Future
Many of us hold a genuine desire to reinstate our own patch of
ground and however reasonable the aspiration, this is rarely
achievable in practice because it does take a great deal of
planning and understanding. It helps when you know what you
have, what to expect and when to expect it.
The NFLCG is presenting a restoring habitation and revegetation
planning event to provide specific information to assist with the
restoration of remnant grassy woodland. Topics will include understanding revegetation constraints, rehabilitation maintenance
and monitoring.
Grassy woodlands are a particularly valuable part of our ecosystem and anyone interested in knowing more about why this
is the case or looking to undertake revegetation project are invited to come to our next event.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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What’s Flowering In My Garden?
What a mild Summer we are enjoying. Fortunately, we have not had to endure any heatwaves and any 40 degree days.
Although we have had temperatures reach the mid to high 30’s, most trees and shrubs have coped very well throughout
our mild Summer. The rain/showers received have refreshed the plants and have encouraged excellent Summer growth.
The Correas are beginning to flower and many Grevilleas have flowering spikes, thus keeping the many birds fed with
nectar.
Eremophila Beryl’s Blue is flowering and it’s small tubular lilac/mauve flowers are most attractive. Many flowers are held
along the stems that bear short soft silky silver foliage. This hardy compact rounded shrub which will grow to about 1.5m
high and 1.5m wide, is best planted in well drained soils in an open sunny position.

Many New Holland Honeyeaters and Eastern Spinebills visit and draw nectar from the spectacular tubular flowers.
Eremophila Beryl’s Blue can be regularly pruned to promote new silver growth and to keep the plant quite compact. It is
available from good nurseries and when planted next to another plant which has dark green foliage, it’s lovely silver
leaves and mauve flowers will create an outstanding visual effect.
As a challenge, keep some prunings and have a go at striking your cuttings. You may be surprised at how many new
plants you can grow. Beryl’s Blue is a wonderful addition to any garden, whether large or small.
Just beautiful.
Article and photo submitted by Heather Fischer

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Find out about: winter weed control; One

Tree Hill Joey Scouts had a sleepover this weekend and hosted a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party to
fundraise for our local hero group the Humbug Scrub Wildlife Sanctuary. With the amazing help of volunteers, parents and
Joeys families, we created a wonderland in our hall, with table settings and decorations fit for a queen!! Joeys baked and also
served over 60 in attendance to raise funds.
A wonderful effort and a mad day was had by all
Joeys then visited the Sanctuary to help with feeding and appreciate the fauna and flora of our local area. Well done Joeys
equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

Find out about: winter weed control; equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Koala Rescue Information ~ How To Spot A Sick Koala











Coat: Hair loss, white and scaley, encrusted skin with raw bleeding patches,
matted fur.
Body Condition: Koala looks very thin.
Demeanour: Unresponsive and able to approach and touch the koala. Approaching people. Remaining in a non-food tree for more than 3 days.
Eyes: Crust formed around the eyes, inflammation, pus, cloudy,
Rump: Very wet stained (brown in colour), diarrhoea.
Mouth and Nose: Any discharge, drooling or mouth constantly open.
Breathing: Open mouth breathing, panting, or noisy.
Position: Sitting at the base of a tree hunched over. On the ground
for an extended period of time.
Drinking: Drinking for more than fifteen minutes.
Size: Smaller than a football and looks too small to be on its own.
REMEMBER - Do not pick up a sick koala, it can still inflict serious injuries with its
teeth and claws. If you see an injured, sick or orphaned koala please ring our
free 24/7 hotline on 0474 737 283 .
KOALA RESCUE INC - SAVING KOALAS FOR TOMORROW
Article Submitted by Bronwyn Wilton, Volunteer

One Tree Hill Playgroup News
Playgroup was lucky to be able to start off 2022 as planned and we
have been delighted to welcome some new families this year as our
older children moved on to Reception. At the moment we are using
the outdoor space in the playground rather than also utilising the
Institute as masks make communication with small children difficult
(and toddlers delight in constantly trying to remove their carers’
masks anyway!).
We started the term with a summer holiday themed session with ice
cream craft and stories including the Alison Lester classic ‘Magic
Beach’ and a more recent favourite ‘The Beach’ featuring Bluey the
exuberant Blue Heeler from the award-winning series. The water
play was a hit with all the children, with lots of messy mud pies and
fun with sieves, watering cans and boats. Valentine’s Day was our
theme in the second week. The children created some special heartthemed craft and listened to books including Sam McBratney’s wonderful ‘Guess How Much I Love You’ and the lesser-known but equally profound ‘No Matter What’ by Debi Gliori.
The theme for the rest of Term 1 is Minibeasts and playgroup children will be investigating bees, ladybirds, spiders and
worms amongst other creepy-crawlies. As ever, new members are always welcome. Please call or text Charlotte on 0426
978 262 for more information.
Article and Photo submitted by Charlotte,
One Tree Hill Playgroup Coordinator

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill
Institute Hall Hire
The One Tree Hill Institute is a beautifully
maintained building with two inter-joining large
halls, a complete kitchen and bar area.
The hall has a new surround sound system, TV,
microphone facilities, and heating and cooling.
Outside you will find a sheltered
playground that leads to picturesque garden
areas which are ideal for photos.
The One Tree Hill Institute is an ideal location
for Weddings, Engagement Parties, Birthday
Parties, Reunions and Meetings.
Why not come and have a look or check us out?

Ph: 0459 105 045
Email: hall@onetreehill.org.au
Enquiries can now be made online at https://onetreehill.org.au/index.php/hall

Contact
us at
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
To Feature
: Email:
oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Our Vision - “People of Faith, sharing God’s love as we Worship & Serve in the Community”
SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE - 10.00 am
The children’s church program - “Jesus and Me” (JAM)
- runs every Sunday morning during the regular service.
All children are very welcome.
MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
Held 4th Wednesday each month with morning tea at
10.00 am. Next Meeting - Wednesday 23rd February
FELLOWSHIP STALL — OTH COUNTRY MARKET
Our ladies are there each month selling their usual
favourites - home-made cakes, slices, & biscuits, plus
plants, bric-a-brac, games, etc.
BIBLE STUDY
The church has two Bible study/Fellowship Groups
which are held


First Thursday of the month - 1.30 pm



2nd & 4th Wednesday - 7.00 pm

RED BIRD OP SHOP
Donations of second hand clothing are always
appreciated, and can be dropped off at the shop.

WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS & FUNERALS
The church is available for the above Services. For
further information please phone Edna on 8255
7987.

Enquiries – Maureen – 8280 7368
Keep up to date with the activities of the church via our
Facebook and Instagram pages. Or, contact 0414 727 396.

Opening hours: 9.30 am–4pm, Monday - Friday
Address:

4 Hilcott Street
Rosewood Village, Elizabeth North.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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BRACE
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FIREWOOD
SPLITTING

EARTHWORKS

DOMESTIC MAINTENANCE

JI SMITH EARTHWORKS PTY LTD


Sick of splitting
Firewood?
I will come to your
property to cut and/or
split your felled/fallen
or salvaged wood

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017

FREE QUOTES
CALL JEFF 0412 397 225

Fully Insured

GARDENING

JIMS MOWING










Lawn Mowing
Tree Lopping
New Lawns
Fertilising
Weed control
Pruning
Rubbish
Removal
Landscaping
Shed Cleanouts

Ph: Geoff on
0407 733 832
If no answer
call 131546

ADVERTISE HERE

Excavator/Tipper
 Earthworks
 Soil Removal
 Clean Ups
 Hole Boring
 Rock Breaking
 Trenching

EARTHWORKS











Site Prep
Retaining Walls
Shed Pads
Block Slashing
Log Splitting
Stormwater & Drainage
Post Holes, Trenching
Rubbish & Scrap Removal
Driveways, Paving & Concreting
Livestock Burial & More...

EARTHWORKS
BLD288629
Call Rick

0418 829 332
ADVERTISING RATES

ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE

CLASSIFIED
ADS
SINGLE $15
DOUBLE $25
22

Full Colour Pictorial Ads
1/8 page $40
1/4 page $80
1/3 page $135
1/2 page $195
Full page $395
Classified Ads (Black & White pg 22)
Single $15 / Double $25

ADVERTISE HERE

CLASSIFIED ADS
SINGLE $15
DOUBLE $25

...
A to Z of One Tree Hill Local Advertisers ...
Angus Firewood Splitting
CE Property Real Estate
City Of Playford
DN Roof Tiling & Restoration
ESJ Installations
Equiclinic
Firescape
GGD Maintenance
Haywood Carpentry
Hooves Paws & Claws
Inspiring Landscapes (Rick’s Earthworks)
Jim’s Mowing
JI Smith Earthworks
Kamcheyenne Limousin

0412 395 017
8280 0033
8256 0333
0423 575 558
0409 426 255
8280 7947
0424 407 415
0411 581 986
0411 527 694
7092 4976
0418 829 332
0407 733 832
0412 397 225
0402 099 106

Lowe’s Farm Gate Fodder Shop
NCPS Industrial Pumps
Northern Foothills Land Care Group
Olympic Drilling
Olympic Boring
One Tree Hill Gift & Post
Paula Luethen (State MP for King)
Puccini Electrical
Rhiannon Pearce (Labor candidate for King)
Roger Girdham Electrical
STARplex
Trinity College
V&S Electrical

0419 849 495
8285 2344
0423 392 009
0408 847 060
0408 847 060
8280 0090
8288 8218
0421 773 673
0451 695 400
0417 853 863
8522 0622
8522 0666
0412 303 676

One Tree Hill Community Directory ...
Council Members

David Kerrison
Veronica Gossink

0478 283 879
0411 733 847

OTH Progress Association

President
Treasurer

0417 861 623
0406 382 342

Council Member & JP

Andrew Craig

0417 016 160

OTH Playgroup

Charlotte

0426 978 262

Cricket Club

Brad Schmidtke

0421 711 626

OTH Primary School

Principal

8280 7027

Federal MP

Nick Champion

8254 2422

OTH Vet Clinic

EquiClinic

8280 7947

Fodder Store

Ron & Julie

7092 4976

Para Wirra Conservation Park Office

8336 0901

Friends of Para Wirra

friendsofparawirra@gmail.com

Pharmacy

Shadi Ibrahim

8280 7890

General Store & Diner

Matt & Rachel

8280 7020

Post Office

Wain

8280 0090

Home Assist

Playford Council

8256 0355

Scout Group (Group Leader)

Mike Branson

0430 422 895

Northern Hills Pony Club Sharon

0401 214 950

Senior Citizens

Louise Niva

0409 315 625

OTH Grapevine

Compiler (Bindi)

0435 269 564

Soccer Club (President)

Jake Milka

0439280608

OTH Country Market

Enquiries

0457 107 817

State MP

Paula Luethen

8288 8218

OTH Institute Hall

Enquiries &

0459 105 045

Tennis Club (President)

Garry Evans

0415 399 658

Bookings

Walking Club (Walkie Talkies) Helen

8280 7035

Playford Council Contacts ...
24hr Emergency & Lost/Found Dogs
8256 0333
General Enquiries & Burning Permits (Seasonal) 8256 0333
Email: playford@playford.sa.gov.au
When telephoning council with request please remember to get a Customer Reference
Number (CRN) to ensure registration and easy identification of your communication.
Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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5/3 - OTH Country Market
10/3 - OTH Progress Meeting
29/3 - NFLCG Event #14 (p13)

PLEASE CONTACT CHARLOTTE FOR UPDATES
Limited time 9:30-11am, but please contact
Charlotte beforehand to register, due to social
distancing number limitations and restrictions.
For children 0-6yrs – Learn through play! Children have fun,
learn and develop new skills and explore through
play, painting and arts and craft.
Inside and outside facilities at the One Tree Hill Institute.
New members always welcome.

Contact: Monday: Charlotte / 0426 978 262

SAT 5th MARCH 8:30am-12:30pm
One Tree Hill Institute
Blacktop Rd, One Tree Hill
New stallholder enquiries welcome.
0457 107 817 / market@onetreehill.org.au

Mobile Library
Alternate Fridays:
3:00pm—4:00pm
Opposite Blacksmith’s Inn
11th & 25th March **
** pending covid restrictions

Next OTH Progress
Meeting
Thursday 10th March @ 7:30pm
OTH Institute, Black Top Rd, One Tree Hill
Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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OTH Grapevine
April Edition
Deadline

15th March
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au / 0435 269 564

